Meeting with Rubens
With this 3 to 4 hours Tour program you will meet Rubens in the city of Antwerp.
Accompanied by a Rubens fanatic guide you will walk through the painter’s city to look
for the known BUT also for the unknown places related to Rubens.
You will visit his house and his garden and who knows, maybe you will meet the master
himself, or his young wife, Helena Formant, or maybe even one of his most famous
pupils, Sir Anthony van Dyck.
When walking through the city you will also visit the house of Nicolas Rockox, at that
time Mayor of the city of Antwerp, and one of Rubens' good friends AND master. It was
Nicolas Rockox who ordered some famous paintings as eg: the Adoration of the Magi.
You will also visit the Cathedral of Antwerp where one finds some of the most famous
paintings of Rubens.
03 to 04 Hours programme including:
 01 guide per 20 people
 Entrance and visit at the Ruben house, Rockoxhouse and Cathedral
 Meeting with one "personality"
 One drink during the walk
 Coordination by 01 operation manager @dmire
Rate as from € 39,00 pp

Rubens re-invented
This full day programme (08 Hours) will allow you to get to know Rubens in Antwerp.
Accompanied by a Rubens fanatic guide you will walk through the city of the painter and visit his
house and garden.
After a Rubens lunch in an Antwerp cellar you will be provided with all kinds of clothes and props to
help you to create a typical Rubens atmosphere so that professional pictures can be taken in a
Historical venue.
On the spot a drawing master will teach you how to make a self-portrait, Rubens style. (Portraits are
yours if so desired)

Full day programme including:
 01 guide per 20 people(morning programme)
 Entrance and visit of the Rubens house
 Rubens lunch including 02 drinks
 Location rental
 All clothes and props
 Professional Photo shoot
 Drawing master
 All materials for the self-portrait
 Soft and coffee during the afternoon
 Coordination by 01 operation manager @dmire
Rate as from € 120,00 pp

@dmire Belgium is a leading and licensed service company that supports, develops and
manages organizations in the strategic use of Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events. We
design and manage exciting, fun and innovative programs and tours, teambuilding and workshop
exercises.
The management of @dmire can rely on a professional business experience since 1978.
@dmire operates as DMC, PCO and Event Organizer from several offices in Belgium, The Netherlands
and Luxembourg.
We are member of several industry related associations and have representation in USA, Canada,
Australia, New Zealand, UK and Spain.
events@admire.be

